Laboratory Gas Generators

Why should you generate your
own gas?
Convenience and security

A laboratory gas generator saves the costs of purchasing, transporting, renting and storing of gas in cylinders, making
independent the management of the laboratory. Just do the math to find out how much you can save every year with a
generator!
In addition, a generator eliminates the risks of handling pressurized gas cylinders and makes the working environment and
the surrounding area safer.

No waste, no downtime

Our generators produce all the gas required by the production cycles and only that, avoiding any waste. In addition,
our generators guarantee the continuity of production processes, their productivity and their efficiency, because they
eliminate interruptions and machine stops for cylinder changes, which are no longer needed. What is the total annual cost of
all the machine stops required to change the cylinders? We know this and that's why it has set up convenient systems, to
save money and make production cycles more efficient.

Easy to use, even with an app

The very high technology of our gas generators makes them easy to use: they work completely automatically and can be
easily controlled through the easy and intuitive touchscreen display and the control and management software. In addition,
they are completely remotely managed via computer and - first in the world - from smartphones, with an easy and efficient
dedicated app!

An absolute and constant purity, always!

The gas produced by our generators solves the problem of constancy over time of important parameters such as purity
degree, humidity degree and many others. This frees up from
the burden of repeated calibrations and allows the
laboratory to operate continuously without downtime, with greater precision of analysis and significant savings in time and
money. With cylinder gas, on the other hand, there may also be sensitive variations in parameters such as humidity degree or
other indicators of purity; this occur with cylinders of different batches or even with the same cylinder, as it is emptying.
Those who choose our generator save money and are safe from all this.

Top Reliability and assistance

Each system is designed and built in Italy and is individually tested and certified before being delivered to the
customer. We constantly guarantees the maximum reliability of its solutions and provides every customer with a timely
technical service, always available for any type of need.
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HYDROGEN GENERATORS

Ideal in every laboratory for each GC-FID/GC-NPD/GC-TCD carrier gas generation, GC-ELCD/GC-HALL reagent gas and ICPMS reaction gas, Generators produce very pure hydrogen. The gas produced is suitable for storage in cylinders with metal
hydrides for use with fuel cells, which produce electricity from hydrogen.

G enerators use PEM technology (Proton Exchange Membrane) to produce pure hydrogen at the desired pressure ,

without the need for external purification or compression systems. They are customizable and ideal to meet the gas needs of
every laboratory, thanks to flow rate from 1 50 to 1 200 mL/minute and the possibility of parallel connection.

G enerators are supplied with standard power supply and distilled water and do not require any kind of caustic solution.
G enerators are equipped with a touchscreen display with real-time display of gas flow and output pressure, selfdiagnostics with hydrogen leak detection alarms , sensor for water level and quality, connectivity for clean contacts and
Ethernet connection (RS485 optional).

MA N series
T he hydrogen generator combines easy of use and performance. Its Nafion hose dryer requires no maintenance , guarantees
99.9999% purity and a maximum pressure of 8 bar. Perfect for feeding GC-FID and other
applications where ultra-pure hydrogen is not needed.

MA D series
T he hydrogen generator for the most specific needs. Equipped with a self-regenerating dryer of the TSA type, it
guarantees maximum purity (99.9999%) and can reach a pressure of use up to 1 0 bar (1 2 bar optional).

Both versions are available in a rack-mount version with a 5-liter water tank, to guarantee maximum operational
versatility.

Technical datasheet - MA N
MA 250N

MA 150N
Production capacity

1 50

ml/min

MA 400N

250

Output pressure

bar

0.1 -8

Purity

%

99.9999

Power supply

400

1 1 0-1 20V 60Hz / 220-240V 50Hz

Interface

Color 3.5” touch screen display

Dimensions

mm

Weight

kg

245 x 460 x 500h
23

23

Comunication

23

RS 485, Ethernet

Gas connection

1 /8 SWAGELOK

Technical datasheet - M A D
MA 1 50D

Production capacity ml/min

1 50

MA 250D

250

MA 400D

400

MA 600D

MA 800D

600

800

Output pressure

bar

0.1 -1 0 (optional 1 2)

Purity

%

99.99999

Power supply

1 000

1 200

28

28

Color 3.5” touch screen display

Dimensions

mm

Weight

kg

Gas connection

MA 1 2000D

1 1 0-1 20V 60Hz / 220-240V 50Hz

Interface

Comunication

MA 1 000D

255 x 460 x 500h
25

25

25

26.5
RS 485, Ethernet
1 /8 SWAGELOK

26.5
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NITROGEN GENERATORS

Nitrogen produced by our generators can be used in any type of laboratory analysis application , for example as a carrier in
gas chromatography, as a nebulizing gas in LC/MS liquid chromatography, for ICP analysis, for the evaporation of solvents,
etc.

G enerators use the PSA (Pressure Swing Adsorption) technology, which allows to generate pure nitrogen at a pressure already
suitable for laboratory applications, eliminating the need for additional equipment.

In addition, they are powered only by electricity and compressed air, do not require any type of chemical substance and are
available in five models with different flows and different levels of purity, to meet any laboratory need.
Producing exactly the amount of gas required by the equipment connected, they avoid waste and guarantee maximum
savings. Perfectly autonomous , they are also modular: in case of need, it is very easy to increase gas production, simply by
adding one or more modules.

G enerators are also equipped with a touchscreen display that allows, by a simple and intuitive parameter management
system, to:

- check operating parameters in real time: production percentage, gas flow, pressure, alarms
- on/off scheduling with weekly time intervals

N itrogen generators can be equipped with a catalytic furnace for the total removal of hydrocarbons, indispensable in
applications where the use of nitrogen as carrier gas is required.

Technical datasheet - G A
Production range

Nl/min

Purity range

%

Standard output pressure

bar

Power supply

Connection
Gas connection

GA T4

GA T6

GA T8

1 5.5 - 1 .9

31 - 3.8

46.5 - 5.7

62 - 7.6

77.5 - 9.5

6-8

6.8

6-8

6-8

6-8

Color 3.5” touch screen display
mm

GA T1 0

98-99.999

1 1 0-1 20V 60Hz / 220-240V 50Hz

Interface
Dimensions

GA T2

440 x 855 x 760h
RS 485, Ethernet
1 /4 GAS input air/output N 2
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AIR GENERATORS

P ure air generators (OR P line) and zero air generators (OR Z line) work completely autonomously, generating only
the amount of air required by the appliance to which they are connected: thanks to this feature it is
easy to save energy and other operating costs .

A ir generators further reduce the TCO (operating cost) because they only require annual filter control maintenance.

Z-Series generators produce zero air, i.e. hydrocarbons free , and in
particular methane.
The operation process of OR Z-Series generators consists in introducing
compressed air into a high temperature reactor with a catalyst that burns the
hydrocarbons normally present in the air. Purified air is then cooled through a
coil to reach the analysis instrument at the right temperature.

Technical datasheet - O R Z
OR Z 01

Flow rate

Nl/min

4

OR Z 02

OR Z 03

8

16

Max outlet pressure

bar

9

Residual methane CH 4

ppm

<0.1

Air supply

OR Z 04

32

Compressed air up to 1 0 bar

Power supply

230V AC - 50/60 Hz

Electric consumption

Wh

Dimensions

mm

450 x 230 x 625h

Weight

kg

10

1 1 00

1 1 00

1 800

1 800
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AIR GENERATORS

P-Series generators are able to produce pure air (i.e. hydrocarbons free ) and dried air, with a very low dew point (-50 ° C) .
The operation of OR P-Series generators consists in adding a drying process to a zero air generator, by passing the already
purified air from the hydrocarbons through a self-regenerating drying tower. OR P-Series generators are equipped with a
touchscreen display with real-time display of the gas flow and the output pressure.

Technical datasheet - Orion P
OR P 01

Flow rate

Nl/min

4

OR P 02

OR P 03

8

16

Max output pressure

bar

9

Residual hydrocarbons
concentration HC

ppm

<0.1

Residual carbon monoxide CO

ppm

<0.5

Residual carbon dioxide CO 2

ppm

<0.5

°C

-50

Outlet air dew point

32

Compressed air up to 1 0 bar

Air supply

230V AC - 50/60 Hz

Power supply
Power consumption

Wh

Dimensions

mm

Gas connection

OR P 04

1 1 00

1 1 00

1 800

360 x 760 x 590h
1 /4 GAS input/output

1 800
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OXYGEN GENERATORS

O xygen generators use the PSA (Pressure Swing Adsorption) technology to produce a continuous flow of pure oxygen
(up to 95%) from simple compressed air, without the use of chemicals because they simply work with power
supply and a compressed air flow.

Range of products consists of a wide variety of models, with different flow rates and various levels of purity, to respond in the
most precise way to every laboratory need , but also guarantees the advantage of modularity. Oxygen production of each
generator can be increased or reduced according to the needs of the moment (oxygen can be requested by one or more
instruments differently over time). Furthermore, in the event of a steady increase in the demand for gas, it is enough to add
production modules within the same generator.
The generated oxygen can be used in various types of analyzes such as TOC analysis (determination of total organic carbon),
electrochemical and any other application where a constant flow of pure oxygen is required.

O xygen generators are equipped with a touchscreen display with real-time display of the gas flow and the pressure
output.

Technical datasheet - G E
GE T2

GE T4

GE T6

GE T8

Nl/min

2.5 - 1 .75

2.5 - 1 .75

2.5 - 1 .75

2.5 - 1 .75

Purity range

%

90 - 95

90 - 95

90 - 95

90 - 95

Standard output pressure

bar

6

6

6

6

Production range

Power supply

1 1 0-1 20V 60Hz / 220-240V - 50Hz

Interface
Dimensions
Connection
Gas connection

Color 3.5” touch screen display
mm

440 x 855 x 760h
RS 485, Ethernet
1 /4 GAS input air/output O 2

for more information

www.Labgas.de

